In the framework of hydrodynamic approach dynamical properties of ions are studied taking into account solvation. Density pro le near the ion is described by the model potential which depends on the distance from the centre of ion. Amplitude of the potential is considered to be a uctuating quantity. Together with random location of ions these amplitude uctuations lead to additional disordering of a viscous liquid. For a solvated ion the linearized hydrodynamical problem is solved. For the model two-parameter potential, expressions for the dissipation function and di usion coe cient are found. Obtained theoretical M ossbauer spectrum has the asymptotics which is typical for highly viscous liquids.
Introduction
Spectra of resonance gamma-quantum absorption by the dilute electrolyte solution in highly viscous liquids 1] -4] contain a wide information about thermal motion of ion together with its environment. The simple analysis of the absorption spectra was done in the rst works on Sn 119 in polymer 2] and on Fe 57 in glycerol 3]. Despite of the success in examining the dynamical properties of electrolytes 5, 6] and highly viscous liquids 7, 8] , the rigorous analysis of the spectra of M ossbauer absorption by ions in supercooled liquids is still absent. The M ossbauer absorption measurements on ions of ferrous chloride in glycerol 1] demonstrate nonlinear dependence of broadening on the ratio of temperature to viscosity, T= . The dependence is close to the empiric Kohlrausch-Williams-Watts's dependence 9] -11] which is frequently used in processing the dielectric relaxation data, NMR experiments or light scattering by supercooled amorphous liquids, polymers, other disordered systems.
In our hydrodynamic approach the dynamical properties of ions are studied taking into account solvation e ect. The density pro le in the vicinity of an ion in the rest is described by the e ective potential (r i ) of the force acting on solvent molecules 12] (r i ) = 0 exp ? " i k B T (r i ) ; (1) where 0 is an average density. This e ective potential is considered to be known and includes both the direct in uence of the ion and indirect in uence A.V.Zatovsky, A.V.Zvelindovsky through solvent molecules. As glycerol molecules are highly anisotropic and form into clusters at low temperatures 8], the nearest environment of localized ions is di erent. It can be taken into account by the random dimensionless parameter " i , which we take to obey the Gauss law with zero average value and dispersion h" 2 i i.
In our approach the problem is solved in the following way. Firstly, the hydrodynamic kinetic energy and the dissipative function of a separate moving ion are found at some value of " i . The obtained hydrodynamic elds allow us to write the time dependent velocity correlation function of an ion. This correlation function gives the spectral density of incoherent Van Hove function 13] that describes the M ossbauer absorption spectra. Then the results are averaged over distribution of " i .
Mobility of solvatons in solvent
Due to small compressibility of real liquids the absolute value of the ratio (r)=k B T is small. It is clear from equation (1) 
where and are bulk and shear viscosities respectively. The elds v and must be regular everywhere, and v ! u at r ! 1. We will search solution to (4) 
where cos = ru=(ru). The dissipation in the uid is determined by the expression 
3. Cross-section of resonance gamma-quantum absorption (14) where h! is the di erence between energy of incident gamma-quantum and the resonance one, N is the lifetime of the exited state of nucleus, hq is the gamma-quantum impulse, and G s (q; t) = hexp(?iqr(0)) exp(iqr(t))i 
Concluding remarks
The obtained results determine the time dependance of the incoherent Van Hove function and are equivalent to the empiric Kohlrausch{Williams{ Watts's low mentioned in Introduction. The analysis carried out has shown that the condition 1 0 corresponds to the supercooled state of glycerol. The general result (21) describes the M ossbauer absorption spectrum (14) and after averaging over con gurations of " i it can be expressed as follows g(!) = Re I i!+ 1 N :
The comparison of the presented dependencies with the experimental data 1] on the gamma-quantum absorption by the ions of Fe in glycerol demonstrates a good agreement the experimental temperature behaviour of the spectrum parameters with one found theoretically.
Note that the method of the random potential of solvation is the hydrodynamical analog of the description of the various disordered systems such as, for instance, glasses.
MESBAUEPIVS^KA ABSOPBCI IONAMI V SIL^NO V' ZKIH PIDINAH
A.V.Zatovs~ki , A.V.Zvelindovs~ki U pamkah gidpodinamiqnogo pidhodu doslid u t~s dinamiqni vlastivosti ioniv z vpahuvann m sol~vataci . Ppofil~gusti-ni poblizu ionu opisu t~s model~nim potencialom, wo zaleit~vid vidstani vid centpu ionu. Amplituda potencialu pozgl da t~s k fluktuaci na veliqina. Pazom z vipadkovim poztaxuvann m ioniv ci fluktuaci amplitudi ppivod t~do dodatkovogo bezladu v' zkih pidin. Pozv' zu t~s lineapizovana gidpodinamiqna ppoblema dl sol~vatovanogo iona. Znahod t~-s vipazi dl disipativno funkci ta koefici nta difuzi dl model~nih dvopapametpiqnih potencialiv. Otpimani teopetiqno mesbauepivs~ki spektp ma asimptotiku, wo hapaktepno dl sil~no v' zkih pidin.
